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Family Application Form
Please indicate your childcare needs

Live In Aupair/ child minder

Live in Professional Nanny

PARENTS: Please indicate name and surname
Mother name

Father name

Diana Theron

John Theron

Suburb

Age of Mother

45

Age or Father

46

Profession M

Profession F

Engineer

Religion M Christian

CHILDREN:
Name

Working hours M (please indicate if stay/work from home

Not Applicable

Engineer

Religion F

Christian

Work from office 40 hours a week

Use calendar or type in date of birth DD/MM/YYYY

Sean

Age

3

Date of Birth

2004-01-11

Sex

Name

Age

Date of birth

Sex

Name

Age

Date of birth

Sex

Name

Age

Date of birth

Sex

Name

Age

Date of birth

Sex

Male

Please describe the locality of your home: ie: rural, inner suburb, city
etc Please also include information about proximity of public
Beach town. Within 1 km of the beach. Public transport not good.
transport.
Start date required Anytime in next couple of months

Hours pw required

45

Please detail the
position duties Take care of Sean. Potty training, development programs, outdoor activities. Some babysitting. Light cleaning.

Tick days required
Mon

Tues

Sat

Wed

Thurs

Frid

Sun
Please detail the
hours required
generally each 10 hours a day Mon to Thurs 5 hours Fri, some babysitting paid for
day - especially separately, for Mom-Dad night out
weekend hours if applicable

Remuneration net

Briefly describe
the personality
of a childminder
that would fit
with your family

Please provide a
brief description
Very cute self-contained studio cottage with bathroom, kitchenette, own
of the
accomodation entrance, own deck and ocean/tree view.
provided

A very friendly, warm, honest and energetic person who likes children and the outdoors - beach, hiking, camping,
skiing - would be a good fit for our family. We'd like someone who is warm and has creative ways of keeping Sean
stimulated throughout the day. We'd like someone who would like to spend time with us as a family for some of the
evenings and weekends e.g. having dinner with us now and then, and maybe going away with us for weekends every
now and then. The childminder needs to be very reliable and keep her space tidy.

Please tick the appropriate boxes relating to your childminder requirements:
Qualified
Academic

Non Smoker

Male

Female

Sporty

Artistic

Musical

Outgoing

Driver

Please provide a
description of
your children their
personalities,
needs, interests
including if any
of them have a Sean is a very smart, energetic kid. He runs around a lot. Loves reading and is learning to play the piano. Enjoys the
serious
beach, going to the park and kicking the ball. He is very friendly and smiley and likes a lot of attention and stimulation.
handicapp,
allergies or
learning
disabilities that
may affect their
childminding
needs.
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MORE ABOUT THE FAMILY:
Do any of the adults in the home smoke? No
Other assistance in the home? Detail

Describe your
family lifestyle ie: outdoors,
intellectual etc

Light cleaning. Some help with laundry and cooking

Outdoors - we run, camp, hike, spend a lot of time on the beach, ski. We enjoy socializing with a large group of mostly
South African friends - mainly dinner parties. John likes cooking. We both have VP jobs at our companies and take our
jobs seriously - we both have electrical engineering and MBA degrees. We have high speed internet connectivity and
encourage computer usage. We both love reading. We enjoy travel and road trips.

Please select the following: Only applicable if you require a driver - For live in aupair/nanny will you provide the following?
Manual car

Auto car

Private use allowed

Do you have pets?, please detail. Is the childminder required to care for the pets? We have a golden retriever 9 years old. No, the
childminder does not need to care for Columbia.

Family Rules: Please tick the appropriate boxes
Friends and /or boyfriends permitted to visit?
Family will pay for local calls?

Any other specific rules? Please detail

Use of family TV

Own TV provided?

Internet Access

Childminder to pay for o/seas or STD calls

We'd like to au pair to ask permission before friend or boyfriend stays over. No drugs, no
smoking, no drinking and driving

